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43 Creekwood Street, Victoria Point, Qld 4165

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1228 m2 Type: House
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For Sale

A quality build 'Plantation Home' situated on 1228m2!Privately tucked away at the end of a tree-lined driveway behind

an automated gate, in a whisper quiet cul-de-sac, this sprawling lowset family residence offers private resort style living

that feels a world away from the busy suburb that surrounds it. A versatile design with flowing indoor/outdoor transitions,

complete with multiple living areas and entertaining options, representing the perfect opportunity for those who love to

entertain with friends and family while enjoying the beautiful sparkling water of the pool and warm summers of the

bayside.  This fantastic property boasts four generously sized bedrooms, home office or 5th bedroom, depending upon

your family requirements.  The master suite, complete with beautiful timber shutters, walk-through robe, generous sized

open ensuite with dual vanities, stone benchtop, and spa bath, resides at the back of the property and enjoys a lovely view

out to the pool.  The other three bedrooms, all with built-in robes are serviced by the main bathroom and enjoy their own

private retreat.    The heart of the home is the sleek and modern kitchen, complete with stone benchtops, stainless

appliances plus ample bench and storage space, allowing seamless interaction when entertaining creating a sense of unity

between the indoors and outdoors.  Moving outside, you are spoilt for choice, with three separate undercover alfresco

areas.  Entertaining has never been so good!  Sit back and relax overlooking the sparkling inground pool under the main

tiled alfresco area, enjoy poolside under the Bali Hut or, if that's not enough, enjoy a more intimate space overlooking

bushland.  A 6x3m2, powered shed and an extra height caravan port provides ample space for the caravan, boat or trailer,

as well as further secure parking for more vehicles. Low maintenance gardens with plenty of grassed areas allowing ample

room for the kids and pets to play.This spacious sanctuary has so much to offer... close to school, beach, shops, sports

facilities - it's the perfect place to bring up your family! OTHER STANDOUT FEATURES INCLUDE:* Privately tucked away

at the end of a long driveway, behind an automated gate on a huge fully fenced 1228m2 block surrounded by low

maintenance gardens and lawn* High 2.7m ceilings throughout* Master suite complete with open ensuite, dual vanities,

stone benchtops and walk-in wardrobe* Three generous bedrooms with built-in robes* Modern family bathroom with

separate toilet* Spacious study/5th bedroom* Multiple living areas, allowing space and privacy for all the family* Large

inviting formal lounge* Light filled open plan living and dining that integrates perfectly with the kitchen* Modern and sleek

kitchen with white 2pac cabinetry and stone bench tops, stainless appliances including gas cook top and 900mm wide

oven* All living areas connect seamlessly to the multiple outdoor alfresco entertaining spaces - creating private spaces

that can be enjoyed all year round* Split system air conditioning and ceiling fans throughout* Sparkling resort style

inground pool and waterfall where you can relax poolside in the Bali Hut* Double lockup remote garage * Extra height

caravan port, allowing ample of room for all the toys* 6x3m2 powered shed, perfect for storage or workshop* 6.6kW solar

system with 18 panels, battery is 5kW single phase inverter* 5,000 rainwater tankVictoria Point is a lovely Bayside

suburb enjoying a sub-tropical climate most of the year, with a good sense of community values and everything at your

door including, fantastic Bay walks with beaches at low tide. There are several schools, Doctors, shopping complexes,

restaurants, and cinema. Ferries run regularly from Victoria Point to Coochiemudlo Island where you will find golden sand

and unspoilt beaches, soaring sea eagles above with turtles and dolphins in the bay. Close by there are private and public

hospitals. Yet, just 35-40 minutes by road from Brisbane City, the International Airport and the Port of Brisbane. There is

also a good transport infrastructure to the Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast, a train station within 15 mins plus the islands

of Moreton Bay are easily accessed via ferries.Please take our 3D walk thru and watch the video to truly experience this

fantastic property.Call Lea-Anne Rossiter for more information.Note: This property is being sold without a price and

therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website

functionality purposes only.All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. 

However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided.  Interested parties must solely rely

on their own enquiries.


